
Stage 1 Death Valley
10 Pistol, 10 Rifle, 4+ Shotgun

Pistol/Pistols in hand, Shotgun
and Rifle staged on horse

Shooter starts standing at rock, pistol in 
hand signal ready by saying
“Sometimes a man has to be big 
enough to see how small he is...” 

ON SIGNAL:

With pistols, engage pistol targets P1-P3 in a 
4-3-3 sweep from either direction, 
Holster

Move to Horse engage Rifle targets R1-R3 in
the same manner as the pistols in a 4-
3-3 sweep from either direction, MRS

At the horse, with shotgun engage S1,S2,
S3, and S4

The knockdowns must fall to
avoid being scored as a miss.
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Stage 3 Death Valley
10 Pistol, 10 Rifle, 2+ Shotgun

Rifle  in hand, shotgun on table, 
pistols holstered.

Shooter starts at right Horse Rifle in hands. 
Signal ready by saying “You know, 
squeezing' that watch won't stop 
time..”

ON SIGNAL:

With Rifle, engage rifle targets R1-R2 in 
this manner 1-1-2-2-1-2-1-1-2-2. 
MRS

Move to table engage P1-P2  in the same 
manner as rifle 1-1-2-2-1-2-1-1-2-2. 
Holster

At the table  with shotgun engage S1-S2, 
in any order

The knockdowns must fall to 
avoid being scored as a miss.

When done get rifle and shotgun and move 
to unloading table.
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Stage 3 Wagon Train
10 Pistol, 10 Rifle, 3+ Shotgun

Rifle  on rack by door, Shotgun
on Horse, Pistols Holstered.

Shooter starts at left window arms crossed. 
Signal ready by saying “Remind me 
never to play poker in this 
town.!!”

ON SIGNAL:

Through window engage pistol targets 
in this order, 1,2,3,2,3,4,1,2,3,4.

Move to door, with  rifle engage targets in 
the same manner as pistols 
1,2,3,2,3,4,1,2,3,4 MRS

Move to Horse outside store front, retrieve 
shotgun and engage S1-S3 in any 
order. 

The knockdowns must fall to 
avoid being scored as a miss.

When done get rifle and shotgun and move 
to unloading table.
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Stage 4 Wagon Train
10 Pistol, 10 Rifle, 3+ Shotgun

Rifle  in hands , Shotgun on
Horse, Pistols Holstered.

Shooter starts at the door with rifle in 
hands. Signal ready by saying “I 
hate posses!”

ON SIGNAL:

With rifle engage targets with two 2-
1-1-1 sweeps starting with R4 for 10 
rounds. MRS

Retrieve shotgun, from door engage 
S1-S3 in any order. MSS

Through window engage pistol targets 
P1-P4 with two 2-1-1-1 sweeps 
starting with P4.

The knockdowns must fall to 
avoid being scored as a miss.

When done get rifle and shotgun and move 
to unloading table.
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Side Match Derringer/Pocket Pistol

Shooter starts barrel on table. 
On signal engage  Paper plate 
with 2 rounds for derringer, Or 
5 rounds with Pocket Pistol 


